
Yesterday it was Sunday and I slept a little longer. I then updated my project and went for a small walk with Myrthe and Livia finally with some decent weather. At home we ate an English
breakfast and then got Livia to sleep. I then started to compile in one document the selected interpretations of my dreams and then in the afternoon we went to cafe Andries in town to listen to
Franco playing with his band. There were also other friends like Matteo and Judith and I spent time walking Livia through the cafe and chatting a bit. Back home I drew and then we ate the
leftover risotto. In the evening I walked to the supermarket to buy yogurt and milk and back home I sat in front of the TV to keep on merging the document with the interpretations of my dreams.

Yesterday I slept a little longer than usual and had little time to update my project. Livia was also not so happy and we walked with Myrthe to the station before going to the biological farm to
check the sheep and the horses. On the way back we interacted with some dogs and at home ate bread, cheese and salad. After putting Livia to sleep I finished merging the thousand pages
document with my selected dreams and their interpretation. As Livia wok up we went out to the playgeround on the other side of the old town and got to know a girl her age who already walks.
We then also trained walking waiting for Myrthe who got stuck in Utrecht due to a terror attack. I then walked home always thinking how shit is too look like a terrorist myself. Back home I
warmed up the old risotto but neither Livia nor Myrthe wanted it and I just ate it myself making a pasta with spinach for them. In the evening I drew and then watched the first episode Prisoners
of War while merging casual photos in annual Editions. I got quite used to all this editing but I also had to bring extra food up for pregnant Myrthe who starts having her craves and later Livia
soon woke up with the belly pains.

Yesterday I woke up early enough to update my project and then get ready to go to Utrecht with Livia and Myrthe. We went by train since we actually rented the car to a photographer. Myrthe
went to work and I waited with Livia I strolled a little with Livia waiting for Bert to take us to the apartment of his dead friend. There I could pick some of the English books of the man but I did
not find so much. We then went together to the little zoo in front of Myrthe's work and I saw that Livia familiarizes with Ber and Det as they will have to babysitter for a day next month. For
lunch I gave her some bread and mandarins while I ate some apple cake with Myrthe who also briefly joined us. It was nice to enjoy some sun at last after several weeks of bad weather. Livia
also slept without difficulties in the stroller and I walked through the cemetery and the old railroad to the bigger zoo. As Livia woke up we played both inside and outside although I felt quite
sleepy. On the way back we walked through the city center and I got Livia yogurt and a croissant while I ate some nuts. We also did grocery and then met up with Myrthe to take the train home.
At home I started chopping veggies and then drew while Myrthe prepared a wok. In the evening I again merged more files of my project watching Prisoners of War. I then wrote in my fable book
and read more Grossman.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Livia and Myrthe to the train station where the latter took her train to work while we walked to the ecological farm. There Livia was a bit
cranky and I got her some bread before we walked across the immigrant part of town and reached the children farm. it was little raining but we anyway checked the animals out and went on the
swing. Back home we at the leftover noodles and I took Livia to bed so that I could merge more files of my project. She woke up that Franco a little Sara where visiting us. The girls started
playing a bit together and Franco and I talked about almost everything before it was time for him the leave and I showered and got my backpack ready for my trip to Sweden. I thus walked with
Livia to the station and waited for Myrthe. Once she arrived I greeted my girls and boarded on a train first to Utrecht and then to Amsterdam south where I took a walk recording videos and my
thoughts before reaching the airport. There I was hungry since I only had the farm bread to eat but just drew and then on the plane found some empty seats to sleep. 

Today it started quite soft waking up in the youth hostel but really not interacting with anyone as I expected. After updating my project I went to do some grocery and ate the Swedish breakfast I
missed with buttermilk and cookies. Later I walked across the city and met my old Norwegian friend Asmund who was having lunch with his colleagues. From there I made it to IASPIS open
studios where I was invited to interview my old artist friend Mikael. It was nice to reconnect to so many people and I felt a little sad to have left all this work behind now having really no artists
friends left in my solo adventure in Italy. The talk went well and I really was able to make use of my oratory skills even though I wrote the whole speech down. Later I got a free hamburger from
a food truck and met a lot of people I did not know who actually knew about me and my work and were quite impressed. After all the mingling with old and new friends we went out to a bar and
then I walked across the city to my hostel and ate some yogurt.

Yesterday I wanted to sleep a little longer in the hostel but got woken up by a roommate. I then took a shower and updated my project before going out to a cafe to meet Stina after almost two
years. She is now a professor and I congratulate her and she congratulate me for my installation in the alps and my kids. We talked a lot about our lives in general and then I went back to the
hostel and ate salad with eggs. I then bought a hard-drive where to back up my project while at August's place. I actually leave it with him now that he is big and responsible. Later I took the train
to Uppsala and getting out of the station decided to walk all the way to Ramsta where August lives. It was nice to follow a river leading me to a Viking burial ground. From there I reconnected to
the old railroad and had to walk on the ice with a heavy backpack for quite some hours before reaching the open fields right before August's farm. The latter was at home with some friends and I
spent some time with time playing video-games and then hide and seek. Later we went for a pizza near the gas station. I felt proud of August so big, with good grades and very social and
handsome. At home August's friends left and we watched a nice thriller movie I read the reviews about called Saw.

Yesterday there was a cold wind out so I first updated my project and then stayed in the living room of the old farm merging files and waiting for August to wake up. He did it quite late and I
cooked some pasta in bianco for him before Liselott came home with their foster kids Ali and Tania. I then took her car and with August and Ali we drove into town to buy him a present. We
were at a video-game shop for a while and August could not decide but I heard an Algerian PhD student talking elaborately with another student about video-games so I asked him to tip August
and at the end we bought four used games. Outside there were a lot of bandy fans going to see a match so I also photograph some of them before we drove to the supermarket to buy tortellini and
meet and spinach I cooked back home. I felt a little pity for the two foster kids in such a cold country without any link with Iraq and Turkey where they come from but then in the evening I sat
drawing and the little girl was very invasive and a bit hard to handle. August played with Ali the new games and I later watched a nice movie called Winter's bone.

Yesterday I updated my project in the big living room before the little immigrant girl came downstairs. I then played a bit with her. Later August grandparents came and we woke August up with
a birthday cake and presents. He is now fourteen years old and already a big man. As he decided to keep on playing video-games with his foster brother I took his foster sister for a walk down the
railroad and back through Nicolas' farm where I talked a bit with Eva. At home I got the boys out and we played hide and seek. For lunch I ate the leftover potatoes and then cleaned the kitchen.
In the afternoon the kids went back to their mother and I merged more of my project files while August kept playing games. As Liselott came home I chopped vegetables to mix with the meat she
had prepared for the evening when Nicolas, Eva and Wilma and the grandparents came to eat to celebrate August. It was nice to meet Wilma again now that she grew into a woman and I asked
her many questions and shared with her the files I have collected about each member of the family.

Yesterday I slept until morning and then followed Liselott and August to Uppsala. There was a cold wind and snow and I kept in a cafe to update my project but then decided to go for a walk and
this time kept on the left side of the Firishov river. The sun came out and it was pleasant until I reached a bird watch house and got exposed to quite some cold wind. I anyway sat on the floor and
I ate my sandwiches and carrots before walking back from the oposite side of the river also talking on the phone with the Italian architect who has sort of stopped following me on my project but
has invited me for a speech. I also got to talk to Myrthe and Livia before walking the last bit back to Uppsala with a Chinese-Thai student. At the library I kept merging more files until August
reached me. We then got on the car with Liselott and drove home. There August played more video-games while I kept merging files. After eating the leftover tortellini I drew and soon after
wrote and read Grossman although I enjoy more his journalistic work than his novels.

Yesterday I updated my project very early in the morning and then drove August to a gym outside of town where he had to train with his classmates. I then made it to the nearby Gamla Uppsala
parking the car by the Viking mounds and then walked to the Fyris river. It was very cold the wind but I just kept walking downstream until I reached Ulva with its waterfall. From there I kept
walking right next to the river but it was flooded and I had to go higher up next to the big military airport. I walked until I reached a farm there but the path was again flooded and I had to crawl
under the fence finding myself in the military area. I could have walked 10 kilometers back or just cross a bridge with a gate spanning over the edges not to allow any humans inside. I did
manage to hang on the gate and made it on the free non-military zone on the other side of the river. I could then keep walking downstream and once in Uppsala I walked back to the Viking
mounds and from there drove to the supermarket with a small snowstorm. There I bought the ingredients for burritos and drove to town to stroll a bit waiting for August to finish school. As he
did we drove back home where I merged more files of my project before preparing the burritos. Later in the evening August kept playing video-games and I drew.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and I just kept merging files and later updated my project only to go to bed for a few hours before leaving with Liselott and August for Uppsala.
There I took a small walk waiting for the library to open and then in the library merged more files of my Editions. For lunch I sat next to the river with a nice sun at last and ate some old bread
before getting a vaccination against tics and then walking to Flogsta where I met up with August and I took him along the river I walked on the way to his home and showed him the nice
waterfall. From there we walked to the ICA supermarket where we got a juice to share and then took the bus back home. There we saw a falcon killing a sterling and August managed to scare the
former away. The sterling took to the bushes but we tried to feed it but it was soon dead. After merging more files and almost finishing the one month restructuring of my project in view of the
cube construction in the mountains I drew in the room with August playing video-games and then I ate a salad and some yogurt before watching with August yet another silly movie shown on
Netflix.

Yesterday I could sleep a little longer and then went to Uppsala with Liselott and August after packing up my backpack. There I stolled a little around waiting for the library to open and reached
the castle. At the library i sat among the other immigrants and almost finished to merge my project files. Later I sat by the river to eat an apple and a banana and finally picked August from
school. With him we walked down the river and then up again talking about life, about the next time we will see us in Italy and catching some sun. Back in town we ate sushi and then he took the
bus back home while I took it to the airport. I could sleep a bit and at the airport I drew before boarding. On the plane I finally found a good book to read on my reader, this time by the African
author Chinua Achebe. Later I also watched and Italian criminal movie from the 1970s. In Holland I managed to smoothly take all the trains back to Culemborg where I ate some soup and bread
and checked the ultrasound photos of our new baby.

Yesterday I managed to update my project before Livia woke up and then walked with Myrthe to the train station before making it to the biological farm. There Livia wanted to be walked by the
hand and we checked the horses before walking back home. After putting her to bed I kept working on my project and then cooked some pasta with fresh tomatoes for us. Later we played in the
playground behind our home picking flowers and training to walk. Back home we got ready to go out for a bike ride across the old dike and then down to Businchem where we stopped at the lake
to play. Back home I warmed up the leftover soups with fresh potatoes. After eating we went with Myrthe to do grocery and then I showered and drew.

Yesterday I slept quite long for my standards and still have time to update my project before Livia and Myrthe woke up. It was very sunny out and we walked to the new part of town to check a
second hand market in a church. Livia was very restless and we barely made it to the church to find that the market was quite bad. We then walked back home and I put Livia immediately to
sleep. i could then work on my project. As Livia woke up we ate bread and salad. Myrthe had to keep on working despite being weekend and Livia and I sat on the playground outside. She
played with Ronke and Per and also the little dog of some neighbours who gave us their old bike chart. The rest of the afternoon I took a nice bike ride with Livia going first to a farm to buy
cheese and bread. We also made it again to the lake in Bussinchem and I let Livia play on the sand bare feet. Back home i cooked a Polish dish with sausages, mushrooms, plumbs and cabbage.
We ate it outside in the garden table and then I trained Livia to walk. By distracting her I was able to let her stand by herself. She thus took her first steps in the playground and back in the house
Myrthe and I trained her to walk between us. In the evening I drew, wrote and read while Myrthe kept working on her school assessment. 

Yesterday I woke up thinking that I slept enough but only later realized that the clock was changed to summer time. A bit sleepy then I updated my project and then played with Livia before she
went back to bed with Myrthe and I could keep on working on my project and paint. For lunch I cooked pappardelle with spinach and then went out for a walk with Livia. It was nice to find a lot
of activities in the center, with the choir singing in the synagogue and the band playing. I felt tired however and we stopped in a park to play until Myrthe reached us. Back home I fixed the bike
the chart we got from the neighbours and then Myrthe prepared Vietnamese wraps. In the evening I drew and then scanned a pile of drawings before going to bed to finish writing a fable and
keep reading Achebe.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went out with Livia for a walk. The sky was blue but it was very cold and we crossed the fields to get back to town. As Livia slept I worked on my
project and answered a few e-mails but soon got my right eye blurred and after feeding Livia some broccoli and potatoes I had to lay on the sofa with a migraine. Later I put Livia on the bike
chart and connected the latter to my city bike. I was careful biking on top of the dike and as we reached the lake in Bussinchem Livia was asleep. As I waited for her to wake up I finally
announced that Myrthe is pregnant. As Livia woke up we played in the little island in the middle of the lake and then she also went bare feet in the water. After baking back home I let
her play in the garden while I cooked spaghetti and chicken schnitzels. As Myrthe came home from work we ate and then I went to my study to draw. In the evening I watched an episode of
Prisoners of War before writing and reading.

Yesterday I woke up very early to update my project. Myrthe was home from work so as soon as she went out to buy some cheese with Livia I vacuum-cleaned the house and then bought some
expensive airplane tickets for August, Livia and I to Italy. After painting I warmed the spaghetti up and we ate before driving to Utrecht. It was raining and we stopped at a cafe before Myrthe
and Livia went to the Nijnje museum while I took a long walk across the city and up the river going north. It was sunny for a bit and I could record my thoughts, film public places and make a
phone call to the carpenter to organize the delivery of the steel for the mountain cube and also talked to August. For dinner we were invited at Hanneke's new place in Utrecht and I just made it
there before a huge storm started. She made some nice Indonesian rice for us and I got to talk to her boyfriend Koen after a long time. Later we drove back I went to do some grocery before
drawing and then watching another episode of Prisoners of War. Prior sleeping I wrote in my fable book and kept reading Achebe.

Yesterday I updated in my project that it was still dark and then took care of Livia playing on the living floor and reading for her many books as she got quite obsessed about it. After she slept I
kept working on my project and then went out with her to buy bread. We ate it back home with lentils and cheese. In the afternoon we went out to play with the neighbours' kids in the
playground. It was gray and cold but Livia had fun and I had to bring her to sleep. I could then finish a watercolour but when she woke up she was quite upset. We then briefly talked to 

on the phone regarding our upcoming 40th birthday party. As Myrthe came home I cooked fish schnitzel and cauliflower in the oven, did some yoga and then ate. Later I went to draw
in my study and then played with Livia again as Myrthe needed to work some more. Before going to bed I watched another episode of Prisoners of War and then wrote in my fables book and
read more of Achebe.

Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project to then go back to bed. I then woke up with Livia and we took a walk to the bird zoo where I trained her to walk and also got to talk to
the Italian architect after some months I did not hear from him. On the way back home I gave Livia the pieces of sandwich I had prepared for her and then at home I ate my lentils with redbeat
while I gave her some sliced cherry tomatoes. After putting her to bed I wrote a long essay and prepared an illustration. In the afternoon we biked to the children zoo where we checked the
animals and played in the playground. Back home we ate a nice rice with chicken that Myrthe made for us and later I got to talk to Davide who is already back in Italy and willing to help me with
the building of the mountain cube in a few weeks. After drawing I watched the last Prisoners of War episode of season one and then wrote in my fable book and kept reading Achebe in bed. 

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night again but wanted to keep sleeping. I then woke up with Livia that I did not updated my project. We started the day walking by the river often
letting her walk by herself were the ground was quite flat. We later walked back to town via the harbour and there bought some bread and did some grocery. Livia ate raisin bread and a banana
while I finished to eat the lentils and red beats before putting her to bed. I could then finally finish to update my project and then took Livia by bike to the children farm. There she again walked a
bit but also hit her face while holding herself on a bench. She got a cookie from an Arab kid and everything was fine again. I was hoping to do some work at home but Myrthe was very late and
we ate some chicken soup with noodles and I took Livia to bed. In the evening I drew and then started watching the new season of Prisoners of War before writing and reading in bed.

Yesterday I slept in Livia little room just to catch up with some sleep after some nights all squeezed in the same bed. I could then wake up at a recent hour and update my project. After some tai-
chi I showered and then we drove to Rotterdam. We parked on the east side and started exploring an immigrant neighborhood. Livia slept for some hours and the weather turned quite nice. We
ate the leftover Indonesian rice on a bench and then walked more toward the city center where we bought Fiona a present. We then went to her birthday party in her new apartment and I got to
talk to Casper her journalist boyfriend. After eating some cake and snacks we drove back to Culemborg and Livia slept once again. At home I warmed up the leftover chicken soup and we ate
before I went to my study to draw. In the evening we went by our neighbour Per and Rea whose kids also had their birthday party. They had a big fire in the garden and it was nice seating all




